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Abstract: Affected by the factors like population, economic and geographic conditions, accommodation offerings are 
inherently different at different cities and characterized with their specific features. This heterogeneity is not limited to the 
supply-side but covers the demand-side as well. For instance, business and leisure tourists may favor different travel 
destinations. Therefore, the development of accommodation industry needs to match the evolving demands of tourists. In 
this study, we utilize text mining techniques to understand English-speaking tourists’ likes and dislikes with regard to hotels 
at different Chinese cities. Based on the studying the titles of 96,089 English reviews collected from TripAdvisor, the study 
seeks to explore the hotel attributes that tourists discussed in their reviews with regard to their lodging experience at a 
specific city. In particular, tourists’ complaints are studied through the use of low rating reviews. In addition, hotel features 
favored by tourists are identified via associating hotel attributes with sentiment-featured words like ‘great’ and ‘good’. 
Finally, an overall perspective on customer reviews is visualized in co-occurrence maps of jointly used sentiments and 
key-words. The research findings offer city-level strategic insights for hotel management. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Along with the development of Web 2.0 as well as the increasing accessibility of Internet, consumers are 
increasingly utilizing online platform to share their reviews and comments with regard to a particular product or 
service, which are termed as online word-of-mouth or reviews. Many specialized online platforms have emerged 
which are designed to facilitate the communication of online word-of-mouth on a specific product or service, 
such as lodging experience at hotels. These online platforms include the websites like yelp.com, booking.com 
and TripAdvisor. TripAdvisor for instance has about “350 million unique monthly visitors and more than 290 
million reviews and opinions covering more than 5.3 million accommodations, restaurants, and attractions” [1].  
Even though the importance of online consumer reviews has been broadly acknowledged [2], [3], it is still 
a challenge on how to reliably extract useful insights from the online user-generated contents, such as online 
reviews. An increasingly large volume of online reviewers makes it impossible for an individual to even read 
through these reviews. Note that it might be possible for an individual to recall and synthesize tens of or 
hundreds of online reviews to get a consolidated understanding. The task, however, becomes impossible when 
the quantity of reviews is substantially increased (e.g. tens of thousands of reviews), such as when synthesizing 
all hotel reviews at a specific city to identify the key features of the local accommodation sector. Similar 
challenge may also apply to large or chain hotels, which may host thousands of customer reviews.  
Based on studying online reviews of hotels at five Chinese cities, the study offers a quantitative 
measurement approach to identify the hotel attributes that English-speaking tourists consider when spreading 
their word-of-mouth online. Foreign tourists constitute an important part of customers for both accommodation 
and tourism industry in China. In 2014, approximately 26.36 million foreigners visited China, and 20.81 million 
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of them stayed at least one night [4]. Therefore, it is important to a clear understanding on what are the main 
concerns of foreign tourists with regard to Chinese accommodation industry, in particular when it comes to a 
specific city. Note that an unhappy lodging experience may deteriorate the whole travel experience of tourists, 
which may consequently lead to their negative perception and word-of-mouth toward the tourist destination that 
they visited. 
To this end, we applied a text mining approach to extract the words with the highest frequency in the 
reviews for the purpose of identifying the most-mentioned hotel attributes. Furthermore, by associating the hotel 
attributes with the most-used sentiment words, like ‘great’ and ‘terrible’, it is possible to estimate at what degree 
a specific hotel attribute is liked or disliked by tourists. Based on a use of a large volume of online user 
generated reviews, strategic understanding and actionable insights can be obtained with a high external validity. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section reviews relevant literature, following with a 
introduction of research methodology. Results are discussed in Section 4. We conclude the paper and discuss the 
limitations of the research in Section 5.   
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
The increasing popularity of online user-generated content, like online reviews, has motivated a great 
amount of researchers to explore it for new customer insights. By coding and analyzing 100 complaints from 
TripAdvisor, Reference [5] showed that complaints tends to be accompanied by advice and recommendations. 
Reference [6] studied a sample of 80 hotel replies to online consumer complaints that were posted on 
TripAdvisor. They found that hotel replies “tend to be highly formulaic and conventionalized, with thanking and 
apologizing among the most common moves identified” [6, p. 54]. Reference [7] examined the relationship 
between hotel ratings and the destinations where the hotels are located. The study indicated that destination 
characteristics affect ratings of hotels. Applying content analysis technique to 373 reviews extracted from 
TripAdvisor, reference [8] identified 26 attributes that affect ecotourists’ satisfaction with their lodging 
experience. Reference [9] found that TripAdvisor ratings and the number of reviews positively relate to the 
average size of each online booking transaction. Apparently, many studies on online tourist-generated content 
are based on coding a relatively small amount of online reviews. 
Furthermore, a number of studies investigated how the review characteristics (e.g. text readability) and 
reviewer characteristics affect the perceived value of reviews (e.g. helpfulness vote). For instance, reference [10] 
found that more readable reviews and the review expressing extreme sentiment are more likely to be voted as 
helpful. This finding is partly consistent with the work of [11], who show that extreme ratings (positive or 
negative) are perceived to be more useful and enjoyable in comparison to moderate ratings. By studying online 
customer reviews from Yelp.com, the study of [12] reported that messenger and message characteristics have 
positive influence on the perceived usefulness of reviews.  
Apart from above-mentioned studies, we noticed that a number of methodological studies are focused on 
developing algorithm or the mathematical basis to extract topics from a large amount of online reviews [for a 
summary see. 13]. This study focuses on applying text mining technique to explore the key hotel attributes 
valued by foreign tourists instead of the technique itself, thus, these methodology-oriented studies are not 
discussed in the present research.  
 
3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Data source and data collection 
The research data were gathered from TripAdvisor. Tourists’ reviews with regard to the hotels at five 
Chinese cities, which were posted before September 20, 2014, are collected. The five cities are Beijing, 
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Shanghai, Guangzhou, Hangzhou and Sanya. We detected the language of online reviews through the use of 
textcat-package in R [14]. Only English reviews are considered in the study, because English is an international 
language and is widely used by tourists. Online reviews written in other foreign languages, such as Japanese and 
Russian, are not included in this study to reduce the complexity of the data analysis. As a result, 96,089 reviews 
written in English are retained for data analysis.  
 
Table 1. Average rating on hotels at different Chinese cities by English-speaking tourists 
City Sample Size Mean rating Standard deviation 
Beijing 40458 4.05049 1.059491 
Guangzhou 9974 3.86535 1.102769 
Hangzhou 4224 3.97419 1.085302 
Sanya 2713 3.96940 1.145799 
Shanghai 38720 4.08463 1.037976 
Among the five selected cities, Sanya is the southernmost city on Hainan Island of China. Unlike Beijing 
and Shanghai, which are both important tourism destination and economic center, Sanya is a famous holiday 
resort. As shown in Table 1, Beijing and Shanghai have a large amount of reviews from International travelers 
while Sanya has a relatively small amount of reviews.  
In the data analysis, we only selected the title of reviews to do the text mining due to the following reasons. 
Detailed review texts tend to be very complicated, and may include many different sentences and use both 
positive and negative emotional words in relation to several different hotel attributes. In this regard, a use of the 
title of review for extracting important hotel attributes has several advantages which are analogously to utilizing 
key-words [15]. First, as the title of review tends to be the summarization of the whole review or the most 
important information that the reviewers want to share with others, the title of review tends to be short and more 
concise than the detailed review. Second, the title tends to contain the most important hotel attribute that 
reviewers considered, other than several possible attributes. Third, the title of review tends to have a relatively 
simple structure. This feature facilitates us to more precisely associate hotel attribute to sentiment words. 
3.2 Data treatment 
Before extracting the keywords from the text, the raw data of the titles of reviews were handled through the 
following steps. First, all the uppercase letters were transformed to be lowercase letters. Second, numbers were 
removed while punctuation was replaced by a space. Second, the influence of a negation word ‘not’ is controlled. 
Specifically, the word ‘not’ is frequently used to indicate a negation of a related statement, such as ‘not good’, 
‘not bad’. Therefore, without properly handled, the presence of word ‘not’ in title will violate the interpretation 
of the sentiment words, such as ‘good’ and ‘bad’. To avoid this problem, we removed the space between the 
word ‘not’ and the word followed to create a new word. For instance, ‘not good’ will be transferred to be a 
single term of ‘notgood’. Stop words like ‘too’ and ‘very’ are removed through the use of tm-package of R. 
3.3 ANOVA test 
Based on the above data treatment, the distribution of keyword frequency in title is examined, which 
follows a power law distribution (Y = 368167X-1.408; R2 = 0.9704). This indicates that a few keywords have high 
frequencies, dominating the connectivity of the semantic network that represents review titles [16], [17]. 
The results of an ANOVA test indicate that international tourists rated the hotels at different Chinese cities 
in a different manner. Tukey’s HSD test is utilized to perform a pairwise comparison on hotels rating between 
every two Chinese cities. The results indicate that the mean ratings differ significantly between each pair of 
cities, except for the comparison between Sanya and Hangzhou (probably due to smaller sample size of those 
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two towns). Specifically, tourists are most satisfied with hotels in Shanghai, which is followed by Beijing. 
Guangzhou has a significantly lower rating on its hotels than the other four cities, even though Guangzhou has 
much more international tourists than Hangzhou and Sanya. This implies a need for improvement for the 
accommodation sector in Guangzhou. 
 
4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
Appendix A presents a list of top 30 keywords, implying the most concerned hotel attributes for 
international tourists. Geographic names like Beijing, Shanghai are not meaningful to be examined in this study. 
Thus, they are not discussed in the following. Words which represent positive emotions like ‘great’, ‘good’, 
‘excellent’ are included as top keywords in all five cities, implying a general positive evaluation of hotels.  
A separate evaluation of negative reviews is executed in order to isolate drivers of dissatisfaction. For this 
purpose, we explored the top noun words that appear in the low-rating reviews (overall rating = 1 or 2) to detect 
the hotel attributes that perform poorly. Table 2 provides an overview on the attributes that lead to dissatisfaction. 
In the table only specific hotel-attribute-related noun words are listed. General items like hotel, experience and 
place, and adjective words like terrible and bad are excluded. Across the five cities, service is always listed on 
top for poor evaluations. This result stays in stark contrast to the list of top keywords of all reviews (Appendix 
A), where location is at a higher rank in four out of five cities (with the exception of Sanya). Thus, location 
seems to be a driving force in generating satisfaction, whereas service seems to be a driver of dissatisfaction in 
the investigated Chinese cities. These patterns are investigated in the following in more detail at the level of 
each single city. 
 
Table 2. The hotel attributes that perform poorly in tourists’ evaluation 
Shanghai (n =3298) Sanya (n = 347) Hangzhou (n = 451) Guangzhou (n = 1172) Beijing (n = 3752) 
Service (12.5 %) Service (13.5 %) Service (9.0 %)  Service (9.3 %) Service (9.9 %) 
Location (6.6 %) Resort (4.3 %)  Location (5.3 %) Location (4.6 %) Room (6.5 %) 
Room (5.4 %) Staff (2.5 %)  Room (5.0 %)  Room (4 %) Location (6.0 %) 
Staff (4.0 %) Food (2.0 %)  Staff (3.7 %) Dirty (2.7 %)   Staff (3.6 %) 
Dirty (1.5 %) Room (2.0 %) Air (1.7 %) Staff (2.6 %) Dirty (2.5 %) 
 
4.1 Shanghai 
Specifically, the words ‘better’, ‘bund’ and ‘view’ are keywords that only appear for Shanghai. The word 
‘better’ is positively correlated with the word ‘much’ (r = 0.2), ‘expected’ (r = 0.17), implying hotels in 
Shanghai generally meet the expectation of tourists. This is in line with the fact that hotels in Shanghai achieve 
the highest rating from tourists among five cities. In addition, the popularity of the word ‘bund’ implies the bund 
as an important landmark to attract tourists. As another evidence, the word ‘view’ is positively correlated with 
the word ‘river’ (r = 0.16) and ‘bund’ (r = 0.09). Furthermore, we examined the words which have the highest 
correlation with the positive sentiment word of ‘great’ and ‘good’: The word ‘great’ is positively correlated with 
the word ‘location’ (r = 0.28) while ‘good’ is positively correlated with the word ‘location’ (r = 0.20), ‘value’ (r 
= 0.18). Overall, this suggests that accommodation industry in Shanghai should be more focused on exploring 
the view related to river and bund. 
For the 3298 reviews in which Shanghai hotels are rated as poor (rating = 2) or terrible (rating =1), the 
words ‘service’, ‘location’, ‘room’, ‘staff’, and ‘dirty’ appear 413, 218, 180, 132 and 51 times respectively. This 
indicates that poor service is the major issue causing tourists’ dissatisfaction. Bad location of hotels also 
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deteriorate tourists’ rating of their lodging experience.  
4.2 Sanya 
A number of unique keywords are reported for Sanya, including ‘bay’, ‘beach’, ‘family’, ‘food’, ‘holiday’, 
‘paradise’, ‘relaxing’ and ‘resort’. This suggests that Sanya, as a tourism destination, is in particular attractive 
for family and holiday travelers who seek for delicious food and relaxing time at beach. We also notice that 
‘business’, ‘clean’, ‘comfortable’, ‘money’ and ‘price’ are key words appearing at other four cities, but not for 
Sanya. Thus, business-traveler-oriented accessory appears to be less important for the Sanya´s accommodation 
sector.  
It is worth noting that ‘price’ and ‘money’ are not included in the top keyword list only for Sanya. Also the 
word ‘value’ (proportion = 0.008) is much less popular for hotel reviews in Sanya when compared to other cities. 
This in general suggests that tourists in Sanya are less sensitive to room costs, indicating the possibility to raise 
the room rates without affecting tourists’ satisfaction. The word ‘great’ is positively correlated with the word 
‘location’ (r = 0.15), ‘food’ (r = 0.12), ‘rooms’ (r = 0.11), ‘walk’ (r = 0.11) and ‘sandy’ (r = 0.10) while ‘good’ is 
positively correlated with the word ‘value’ (r = 0.20), ‘location’ (r = 0.13), ‘money’ (r = 0.12). This indicates that 
the accommodation sector in Sanya should focus on exploiting good locations, e.g. beach, and complement its 
hotel services with nice food. A strong correlation between ‘value’ and ‘good’, implies the possibility for 
generating more revenue.  
347 reviews rated their lodging experience in Sanya as terrible or poor. In these reviews, ‘service’, ‘resort’, 
‘staff’, ‘food’ and ‘room’ appear 47, 15, 9, 7 and 7 times respectively. Astonishingly, the word ‘room’ is not 
found as often within tourist complaints as in other cities. Also the word ‘dirty’ is not in the top list as well, 
differing from other cities. Holiday tourists travelling to Sanya might be less sensitive to cleanliness of the 
hotels, since they may spend most of their time on beach. In addition, the feature of Sanya as a city located at an 
island makes it unaffected from air pollution in mainland, which may probably make cleanliness a less 
important issue. 
4.3 Hangzhou 
Hangzhou has three unique words of ‘west’, ‘lake’ and ‘one’. This indicates that the west lake, as a famous 
tourist attraction of Hangzhou, attracts substantial interest from tourists. ‘Beautiful’ is a key word that appears in 
the top list of keywords for Hangzhou, Shanghai and Sanya. The word ‘great’ is positively correlated with the 
word ‘location’ (r = 0.25), ‘service’ (r = 0.12) while ‘good’ is positively correlated with the word ‘location’ (r = 
0.22), ‘value’ (r = 0.22).  
451 reviews labeled their lodging experience in Hangzhou as ‘poor’ or ‘terrible’. They name ‘service’, 
‘location’, ‘room’, ‘staff’ and ‘air’ which appear 41, 24, 23, 17 and 8 times in these reviews respectively. The 
word ‘air’ is unique for Hangzhou. As the air pollution becomes more serious and starts to affect Hangzhou, it 
seems that the demand for improved air quality starts to influence the assessment of the accommodation sector 
in Hangzhou. 
4.4 Guangzhou 
Guangzhou has the lowest average hotel rating among the five cities. The list of top key-words includes the 
words ‘bad’, ‘fair’ and ‘new’, implying a large proportion of unhappy hotel guests. Also, positive sentiment 
words like ‘fantastic’ and ‘wonderful’, that are featured in the other four cities, are not included in the top 
keyword list of Guangzhou, implying a lack of ‘more than expected’ lodging experience for tourists. The word 
‘great’ is positively correlated with the word ‘location’ (r = 0.20), ‘service’ (r = 0.09) while ‘good’ is positively 
correlated with the word ‘location’ (r = 0.22), ‘value’ (r = 0.15) and ‘notso’(r = 0.09) and ‘price’(r = 0.09). This 
suggests that location is also an important hotel attribute considered by tourists to Guangzhou, and the tourists 
are in general satisfied with room rate. 
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There are 1172 reviews giving a ‘poor’ ‘terrible’ rating on their lodging experience in Guangzhou. In the 
reviews, ‘service’, ‘location’, ‘room’, ‘dirty’ and ‘staff’ appear 109, 54, 47, 32 and 31 times in these reviews 
respectively. The word ‘dirty’ has the highest proportion among five cities.  
4.5 Beijing 
The list of top key-words of Beijing does not include any keyword unique to Beijing. This indicates that 
tourists traveling to Beijing are less affected by external environmental features, such as a lake or a beach. Also 
the word ‘beautiful’ is not attached to the top keyword list of Beijing, which hints towards smaller enthusiasm of 
Beijing (business) travelers. ‘Airport’ is listed only for Beijing and Guangzhou, indicating the distance or the 
convenience to travel to airport is important for tourists. Therefore, hotels in Beijing and Guangzhou that have a 
reasonable transportation distance to airport should highlight this advantage. 
For 3752 reviews in which hotels were rated as 1 or 2, ‘service’, ‘room’, ‘location’, ‘staff’ and ‘dirty’ 
appear 373, 246, 227, 138 and 97 times respectively. The sequence of features leading to dissatisfaction reveals 
another pattern unique to Beijing travelers: Room is mentioned more often here than location, indicating that 
Beijing travelers care more about room features than about the hotel location. Hotel managers should adjust 
their offerings accordingly in order to satisfy this specific need for travelers to Beijing. 
4.6 In-Depth Comparison of Beijing and Shanghai 
The analyses in the previous sections reveal large differences in the frequency of top keywords used by 
travelers between the five cities. They also indicate that keywords are applied in different contexts. For example, 
it has been shown that “view” is related to “bund” in Shanghai, whereas “airport” was mentioned as a special 
positive feature in Beijing. This demonstrates the need to further investigate the interrelations between specific 
words in order to get a richer picture on the underlying patterns of hotel assessments. For this reason, we 
compare the online reviews for the two cities of Shanghai and Beijing. 
We executed a co-occurrence analysis of title words with the use of another program (KH-Coder). The 
analysis includes nouns, adjectives, adverbs as well as verbs in order to mirror complete sentence structures. 
Only words with a large term frequency were included in the analysis, whereby for display purposes only a 
subset of 75 (Beijing) and 64 (Shanghai) words is presented in Figure 1. This figure displays the selected words 
as nodes and their interrelations as lines. The size of the nodes and the strength of the lines indicate the relative 
frequency of (co-)occurrence. Words are located next to each other by multidimensional scaling and 
color-clustered by means of betweenness communities. 
Figure 1 shows that both networks of word associations possess similar structures. The density of the 
associative network and the minimum Jaccard coefficients are around the same with 0.054 (0.032) for Beijing 
and 0.05 (0.043) for Shanghai. A large cluster focuses on core features of hotel offerings, including e.g. location, 
staff, service, value and room. However, larger differences between the two cities are to be observed at the other 
areas of the figure: Repurchase intention (“go back again”) is connected with an overall assessment of the 
accommodation experience for the Beijing travelers (better, expect, get, stay, have) whereas the intention to visit 
again is related to an over-fulfillment of expectations (better, expect, do) as well as to an unique hotel 
experience (best, stay, ever, place) in case of Shanghai. Overall, it can be stated that tourists’ evaluations on 
hotels in Shanghai are much more emotionally laden compared to the functional evaluations of hotels in Beijing, 
where reviews emphasize location in either a positive (city, center, close) or negative (bit, too, far) way. 




Figure 1. Co-occurrence networks of top keywords 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
By applying text mining techniques to study online hotel reviews with regard to different cities, a number 
of interesting findings are reported. First, city known as a holiday resort tend to attract different tourists, who 
have different demand over hotel attributes. For instance, tourists in Sanya are found to less sensitive to 
cleanliness issue as well as price. Also cleanliness is not among the top reasons for tourist complaints. The 
availability of entertainment facilities such as beach appears to be particularly important.  
Shanghai is without any doubt an important economic center in China. However, the availability of nice 
‘view’ related to bund and river appears to be an important hotel attribute that travelers emphasize. 
Astonishingly, airport is not among the top keywords, which may be influenced by the convenient public 
transportation to the airport in Shanghai. In contrast, hotels in Beijing and Guangzhou close to the airport have 
great advantages over others. Compared to Beijing, Hangzhou tends to have a relatively good air quality. 
However, the deteriorated air pollution seems to make air quality a concern for tourists. There are rich potentials 
for the development for high-quality hotels in Guangzhou. The words ‘bad’, ‘fair’ appear in those tourist 
reviews frequently, suggesting a need for hotels to provide ‘more than expected’ lodging experience.  
When comparing the list of words that are related to tourists’ complaints, we found that poor service tends 
to be the most important attribute leading to negative reviews. In addition, bad location of hotel is another 
important hotel attribute. This indicates that the selection of an adequate hotel location is important to reduce 
future guests’ complaints. In addition, given that Chinese cities are crowded with buildings, it may be important 
to reduce the difficulty for guests to get access to the hotel. For those hotels located in a busy center of cities, 
reducing the influence of external environment, such as the noise, is important as well. Furthermore, the words 
‘value’ and ‘price’ did not appear among the top words in complaints across five cities. This indicates that room 
rate is not a key issue that leads to tourists’ complaints.   
The study has a number of limitations. First, the study investigated the frequency of words in the title of 
reviews. An investigation on the whole review may offer more complete information. Second, the study only 
explored the reviews written in English regarding hotels in China, the results may not be generalized to other 
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tourist group or other Chinese cities. Third, the study only utilized a few sentiment words, like ‘great’ and 
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Appendix A. List of top keywords for cities.  
 
